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Government Prof. Discusses 
Bacliground to Vietnam War 

by Daniel Lewin 

The following facts and interpre
tations are intended as fuel for 
discussion. An cxcelJent short 
statement of the arguments and 
counter-arguments regarding Unit
ed States policy in Vietnam is 
available in the two-page New 
York Times transcript of excerpts 
from the Washington "teach-in" 
last spring. This statement (New 
York Times, M:~y 17, 1965) is on 
one-hour reserve in the Library; 
see especially the remarks of Pro
fessors Kahin, Scalapino, Morgen-
thau, Brzezinski Wright and 
Fishel. ' ' 

An eight-year guerilla war in 
Vietnam between the revolutionary 
Communist Vietminh and France 
was brought to a halt in 1954 by 
agreements signed at Geneva. The 
Geneva Agreements divided Viet
nam into what were supposed to 
have been two temporary zones, 
a Communist-eontrolJed region 
north of the seventeenth pa.rallel 
and a non-Communist-controlled 
region in the south. 

Terms of Agrnement. 

" In addition to thus creating 
North Vietnam" and ··south Viet

nam," the agreements (which were 
signed by France, the Vietminh, 
the Soviet Union and Communist 

, China) brought i~to being the new 
states of Laos and Cambodia thus 
Providing a general diplomatic set
tlement for the area which had 
Previously been French Inclo-China. 
The United Stales and South Vi
etnam did not sign. The American 
delegate declared that the U.S. 
Would "refrain from the threat or 
Use of force" to prevent implem~n
talion of the accords but "would 
~iew any renewal of the aggression 
in_ violation of the ... agreements 
With grave concern and as seri
ously threatening international 
Peace and security.'' 

The agreements placed a tcmpo
ra_ry stamp of approval on Vicl
mmh conquests north of the 17th 
ParaUel, but required the Vietminh io withdraw from South Vietnam, 
argc areas of which were under 
their control. An c-stimated 80,000 

Prof. Weimar 
Will Discuss 
Franz Kafka 

Professor Karl S Weimar of the 
German dcpartmcn·t at Brown will 
be the guest of honor at the Ger
man Colloquium tonight at 7:30 in 
;¥atson Lounge. His topic is Kaf
,a. and Existe11tialism 

Mr. Weimar holds ~ Ph.D. from 
lhe University of Pennsylvania and 
has published on a wide range of 
subjects in his special field, modern 
German litc-rature. Recently hC' 
completed a project on The Scien
tist In Modern Drama evidence of 
his interest in the con~cctions and 
relations of contemporary topics 
such as science with the expression 
and reflection they find in litera-
ture. · 

Also the author of numerous 
German textbooks for college stu-

1 dents, Mr. Weimar is presently edi
tor of a new series of textbooks 
for Prentice Hall Inc 

Since Franz I{afka· is a rather 
controversial writer of this ccn
tu' r~ an~ the philosophy of existcn

ahsm is so problematic the dis
_ussion should prove both daring 
and unique. 

to 90,000 withdrew, while 5,000 to 
6,000 remained in South Vietnam 
in violation of t11e agreement. The 
agreements strictly limited the 
numbers and types of soldiers and 
weapons which could be brought 
into either North or South Viet
nam. An International Control 
Commission consisting of Canada, 
India, and Poland, was charged 
with supervising the execution of 
the agreements, but in important 
matters this commission could act 
only by unanimous vote. 

U.S. Entrnnce 

As French troops with drew from 
all of Indochina, the United States, 
which had previously helped fin
ance the French war effort, sought 
to replace French influence with 
its own in order to prevent South 
Vietnam from becoming Commtm
ist-dominated. A U.S. program of 
economic aid was started in 1954 

(Continued on Page 2) 

Banning Publishes 
Biographic Study 
About Mary Lyon 

Mary Lyon of Putnam's Hill, 
a biography by Evelyn I. Banning, 
Professor of Psychology and Edu
cation here, has just been pub
lished by Vanguard Press. 

Designed for girls in their teens, 
the book gives a true picture of 
how the American college for wo
men came into existence through 
the efforts of Mary Lyon, a Massa
chusetts farm girl. Enriched with 
much informative detail concerning 
nineteenth-century farm and school 
life the narrative traces Mary's 
ow1; hard struggle for an education 
and the dC'dication with which she 
worked to bring to daughters of 
the middle class the opportunities 
for learning at low cost, a dedica
tion which culminated in the estab
lishmmt of Mount Holyoke College. 
She was already committed to this 
goal when offered the principalship 
of the girls' school which Judge 
Laban Wheaton and his son were 
establishing in Norton, but she did 
plan for Wheaton and select its 
first pl'incipal. 

Miss Banning, herself a native 
of Massachusetts, is a graduate of 
the University of California at Los 
Angeles. She holds her M.A. from 
Mills CollC'gc and her doctorate 
from Harvard Graduate School of 
Education. Previous to coming to 
Wheaton College to organize a 
teacher-training program for its 
undergraduates, she taught Latin 
and English in junior and senior 
high schools, served as a research 
associate at Harvard University 
Center for Field Studies and a 
curriculum consultant for various 
school systems. Miss Banning's 
interest in Mary Lyon started when 
she met her first classes in Wheat
on's Mary Lyon Hall. 

In addition to the biography, 
Miss Banning has published num
erous articles in educational journ. 
als and the Wheaton Alumnae 
Quarterly. 

Student Vesper Service 
The speaker at the Student 

Vespers Service tonight at 9:45 
is Barbara. Wilson '67, vice-pres
ident of the Religious Associa
tion. 

Professors Enliven Debate, 
Explore U.N. Controversies 

by Cheryl Balley 

Do we overestimate the power 
of the United Nations? Can we ex
pect the world organization to keep 
peace in guerrilla war? Is the 
United Nations weak because it has 
not granted admission to Red 
China? These were some of the 
questions raised by faculty panel
ists at a Wheaton Forum last 
Thursday on "The U.N.: Its Vir
tues and Vices." 

Three faculty members presented 
their views on the topic and Wil
lard Enteman of the philosophy de
partment was moderator. The pan
elists were David Lowenthal, chair
man of the government depart
ment, Daniel Lewin of the govern
ment department, and Paul Helm
reich of the history department. 

Opening the discussion, Mr. Lew
in said we tend to overestimate 
the strength of the United Nations, 
assuming it should be able to solve 
all world problems. At the same 
time, we tend to ignore the past 
and present pressures of power 
bloc politics. Once the United 
States wielded considerable influ
ence in the General Assembly. To
day we have to bargain in ord::!r 
not to be outvoted. 

One bargaining issue has been 
the admission of Red China. So 
far we have prevented its admis
sion, but Mr. Lewin said he be
lieves it is inevitable that Red 
China eventually will gain admis
sion. 

Later Mr. Helmrcich stated he 
believes one of the great weakness
es of the United Nations is its ex
clusion of Red China. The failure 
of the United Nations to admit 

Red China, he said, reflects a de- He advocated the creation of a 
sire to return to the early post- 1,000 man police force as a mili
war concept of the United Nations tary core for UN use. 
as a closed community of nations 
of like intent united against an Mr. Lowenthal concentrated his 
external threat. Mr. IIelmrC'ich remarks on the problem of recon
declared, "This unrealistic ostrich- ciling theory and practice. He ques
likc position is bound to' destroy tioncd whether international rela
what the United Nations has be-
come." 

When queried at the end of the 
speeches on the problem of the 
Two Chinas, Mr. Helmreich said it 
is an anachronism to have Formosa 
on the Security Council as a Great 
Power, holding a permanent scat. 
If anyone received that scat after 
the admission of Red China, it pro
bably would have to be Red China, 
he admitted. 

Mr. Lowenthal opposed this view 
of the necessity of admitting Red 
China. He asked, "Should a na
tion be admitted which has already 
committed those act,, for which it 
could be censurC'cl and expelled?" 
Mr. Lewin commenlC'cl that in es
sence Red China already is a mcrn
ber-"When Albania walks out on 
the Pope, we know it is really Red 
China who walked out on the 
Pope." 

Although the China issue prob
ably was the most controversial 
one raised, it did not overshadow 
the other problems which were dis
cussed. Mr. Lewin said the two 
major problems facing the UN arc 
the argument over finances and the 
lack of military power to back up 
the Security Council. He said the 
financial problem reflects the re
fusal of the Soviet Union and 
France to accept the supranational 
character of the United Nations. 

tions can be based on general Jaw. 
For instance, the Charter forbids 
aggressive war, but some wars are 
just, Mr. Lowenthal said, citing the 
Israeli action in the Suez crisis 
as just. 

He said one conflict comes be
t ween the concepts of humanitari
anism and patriotism. The United 

States, as a nation, dC'tlicates itself 

to the world organization, but often 
we have to act on the basis that 
we have enemies and ideals outside 
the scope of the United :Nations. 
However, he objected later to 

charges that he belic\'cs the United 
Nations should be an instrument of 
United States foreign policy. Mr. 

Lowenthal said the interests of the 
United States go far beyond our 
individual capability to fulfill those 

interests, and therefore we nec-d 
the U nil eel N' a lions. 

Mr. IIclmreich traced the histor
ical progr('ss of the Unitc-d Nations 

from the closed community of post
war victors to its recent status as 
a forurn for all nations. He said 
this change in the concC'pt of the 
United Nations is its greatest \'ir
tuc and strength. 

People-to~People Proclaims 
Work Week Great Success 

Howc\·cr, it has its vices. One is 
its greater ability at keeping the 
peace than making it. Another is 
the problem of nationalism which 
can be counteracted by the grow
ing trend toward regionalism. Both 
nationalism and regionalism are re
flected in the new line-up in the 
Security Council. The recent ex
pansion from 11 to 15 members in
dicates the overall growth of the 
Unikel Nations due to emerging 
nationalism from colonialism. The 
stipulation that the additional seats 
on the Council represent geograph
ical areas is an example of positive 
regionalism. 

Wheaton is $200 nearer the cost scntcd such programs as: a lecture 
of sending a student to work in by Prof. Lucien Pye of M.I.T. on 
Tunisia next summer, thanks to "Development and Democracy," a 
the success of the People-to-People student forum of "United States 
work week last week. More than Policy Towards Latin America,'• a 
$200 was raised including $85.50 Japanese dinner party and an eve
from the Saturday car wash, $33 ning of folk singing. 
from the auction, $25 from serving 
breakfast in bed to students, and 
the many hours of work donated 
during the week. 

Sue Schiffer, president of People
to-People, proclaimed the project a 

There will be an open nwc-ting of 
People-to-P('ople tonight at 7 in 
Yellow Parlor. All studC'nts arc 
invited to attend. 

A lively question period followed 
the speeches by the three faculty 

(Continued on Page 3) 

"great success." She thanked all 
the students who donated their 
time to odd jobs for the program. 
The jobs ranged from ironing and 
cleaning for students to washing 
windows and raking leaves for fac
ulty members. One group of stu

People-to-People Auction: 
Study in Non-Participation 

dents made an inventory of all the r-""'·-- - ~ 
maps in the history department 
and another reorganized the mes 
of the economics department. 

Tricia Higgins '66 will be hostess 
for a dessert party and discussion 
on Peru on Monday at 7 p.m. in 
Yellow Parlor. All students arc 
invited to come and learn about 
this Latin American country. There 
will be a charge of 25¢ for dessert. 

People-to-People reminds the 
Wheaton community of the month
ly events at the International Stu
dent Association of Greater Bos
ton, which is located on Garden 
Street in Cambridge. A variety of 
programs arc scheduled nearly 
every day during the month and 
Wheaton students arc eligible to 
participate. 

During October the ISA pre-

Photo by Bill Smith 

People-to-People auction: a few went, but all was sold. 
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Down With Iiitchen Kleptos How About a Spring Weekend? VIETNAM WAR 

(Continued from Page 1) 

The eating habits at Wheaton have changed-by As winter approiu:hes, and the temperatures descend and American advisors assisted the 
South Vietnamese government in 
various respects, including the re
construction of their army. 

necessity. We are now forced to sip our coffee Japanese to the freezing point and below, News finds its thoughts turn 
style from "cups without handles," better known as fruit -towards the warmth, the "sweetness and light" of spring. 
dishes. We either play a little game of passing the single In the lush verdure of the Wheaton campus, students frolic 
knife that was on the table in a true community effort, or -the blush of youthful exuberance tinging their cheeks 

In 1957 the ViC'lcong (our word 
for "Vietnamese Communist") ini
tiated the second phase of the Viet
namese war by murdering South 
Vietnamese village officials. Mili
tarily the Vietcong consists of some 
full-time, trained guerilla soldiers 
and a Iari~cr numbC'r belonging to 
regional and local militias. Poli
tical leadership or the Vietcong is 
provided by the South Vietnamese 
Revolutionary (Communist) Party 
and its "front'• organization, the 
National Liberation Front. The 
Vietcong is generally (some would 
say totally) controlled by North 
Vietnam, which has providC'd sup
plies, training, and some weapons 
and soldiers. The majority of the 
Vietcong guC'rillas arc natives of 
South Vietnam, as are a majority 
or the l<'adcrs of the NLF. 

we struggle with a spoon to cut our meat. with pink. Ah, sweet bird of youth ... 
A sample poll was taken in Everett a few nights ago. Where have you gone? Off to other campuses for 

Five tables, with fourteen people to a table, were without other spring weekends. News suggests a solution to this 
knives. About 75 cups were not available, and three tables problem, or perhaps a supplement to the situation: that 
were without glasses. · Often the waitresses are forced to Wheaton initiate a spring weekend. Other women's colleges 
run their dishes through the dishwasher so there will be do it-and have a good time doing it! Wheaton may be 
enough plates. infamous, but certainly not as a sc.hool that royally enter-

This situation is just another example of how the tains its male visitors. Let us have a picnic· and a party, 
actions of a few affect the whole. It has become an annual and lots of music and fun. Let us dance and sing. "In 
occu1Tence and a daily annoyance. News urges the offend- spring, a young man's fancy turns to thoughts of love." 
ers to return the articles they have borrowed before we are And as such we have the "lusty month of May." 
threatened by a room search. As long as there is plenty to do. Connecticut College, 

Surely a nicer pattern of dishware or a shinier piece for example, plans a beach barbecue for Friday night
of silverware can be found elsewhere, for a small fee that with a live band on the scene, plus beer for those of legal 
affects only one person. age. Saturday afternoon brings entertainment on campus-

Letters to the Editor 
Dear ;\Ir... Ramseyer: 

I should like to explain to you the procedures followed in the 
scheduling of physical education classes. Physical education ls the last 
academic appointment scheduled in September and assignments arc 
made on the basis of the student's choice of activity and her class 
schedule (including regular appointments) as of September 27 with 
class instruction beginning on October 4. Registration for the Winter 
1 season is carried on :"\ovember 1 and 2; at this time students have 
the opportunity to add to their schedule regular appointments (includ
ing work at Foxboro) which were not in effect as of September 27. 
When making class assignments the Foxboro commitment is consid
ered and only if n schedule problem exists would a student be told that 
she must give up this commitment. 

I shall be happy to talk with you if you ,~·ish further clarification. 
Sincerely, 
Christine Whlto 

Y..dltor':, note: 

Chairman, Phy'lil•al J•:dtl<":ltlon Department 
;\lr.1. R11msc:ycr rr11uested that U1i, lctter bo quoted In 

Ncw!i. 

To Uie \\'heaton Oonummlty: 
This year we have instituted a new transportation program by 

which students may travel by bus to Boston each Saturday. The bus 
leaves from the Cage at 10 n.m. and returns to Wheaton from the 
Trailways Termlnul in Park Square at 4:15 p.m. The fare is Sl.50 
round-trip or one-way. This uniform price is necessary to cover the 
charges for chartering a bus. The one-way expense, however, is still 
less than the combined cab and train fares to Boston. 

Sign-up lisle; arc posted in the Cage on ::\.fonday and arc re
moved each Thursday afternoon. At this time buses arc ordered in 
accordance with the number of girls who have signed the list. Each 
bus nccommodntcs 43 passengers. 

It is imperative that each person using this service realizes that 
her signature is a commitment. Several girls have been signing the 
lists and failing to use their reserved places. Failure of Wheaton stu
dents to keep cab appointments also ha~ become a serious problem. 
This shows a lack of regard both for the cab companies involved and 
those using the same cab. Lnst weekend fifteen girls signed the same 
transportation list and only three actually met the cabs! 

\1/c hope to continue the bus i:;crvice to Boston, as well as the 
wC<'kly sign-up lists for cabs. throughout the school year. I urge 
everyone to take advantngc of these com·eniences, but I wish to re
mind each person of her responsibility in this matter. 

Barbara :t~vnn~ 
'.l'rnn111>orta tlon Chnlrm1111 

To th~ t:dit-0r, and, hopdully, th~ \\"heaton Community: 
I am Carol .Magovcrn. Editor of your creative magazine, Ru'lh

llght, and I nm asking for your help, precisely because it is your mag
azine. 

I feel that you should be made awure or the fact that the year 
1965-1966 is a trial one, for Ru.,hllght is broke. It can only be sup
ported through your subscriptions. A loan from the College Govern-
ment is out of the question, for CGA pail! the bills in June. / 

©qr 1llilqrutnn N rws 
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New, Editor 
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big names-and that evening some other form of dancing. 
Sunday, Josh White might grace their grounds. This takes 
work and planning, but a little thought and lots of time; 
get your bid in early, and make it a different date from 
Green Key and Dirty River Day. We, too, could bring it off. 

What about a Promenade by the Pond? Inter-dorm 
and co-educational soft-ball? Wheaton tried last year to 
wo1'.k up an intellectual Winter Weekend. The surprise that 
was being planned for the student body fizzled because it 
was impossible to find enough interesting and well-known 
speakers. The student aid in this effort was negligible due 
to the fact that most students were unaware of the effort. 
It is early now-in time for a committee to begin long
range planning. Let us consider reciprocating our many 
invitations to men's colleges by an invitation of our own. 
The Wheaton Weekend could become a reality. 

Present Controversy 
The controversy over United 

States policy has rcvolVl'd, in par
ticular, around (1) the extent of 
pea5ant support which the Viet
cong enjoys; (2) the extent to 
which Vietcong support is based on 
violence and terror as distinguished 
from economic and patriotic ap
peals; (~l the dei•rct> of Vietcong 
independence Crom North Vietnam, 
if any; and (,lJ th<' C'Xtcnt to which 
the Vietcong relies on North Viet
nam for weapon~ many arc cap
tUrC'd from the cnPmy. 

As the Vietcong gainC'd control 
over increasing portions of South 
Vietnam, AmC'l'icnns became in
volved, by dcgrcLs, in th<' IIL:hling 

My aim is to make the magazine self.supporting. You might itself. Anwricans first -saw actual 
ask, why can't RWlhlight be distributed free and supported through a combat in South Vietnam in 1961. 
CGA subsidy? It is my personal fcC'ling that an individual's crC'ativc Today Amc'rican fot'Cc>s numbCI' 
effort is worth more than a hand-out. about 1'13.000; South Vietnam it-

Again, I would stress that RWlhli,ht is your magazine with a .self has an army of about 360,000. 
history and a tradition that stretches past one hundred years. If you Th!'.sC two armies fa<'(' ahout ·15,000 
do not subscribe, if you do not submit your prose, your poetry, your full-time Vi!'tcong rPgulars, HJ0,000 
art, and your photography then the "flickering flume" that is Rushll!fht part-time guerillas. anci 17,000 1x1-
will not grow any brighter. litical leader.s, in addition to sonw 

Thank you. North Vietnamese soldiers who 
Carol Magovern 

To the Editor: 
There is no room in the ideal college community for the honor 

system; college students cannot and must not be expcctC'd to conduct 
their lives along the lines of any set rules. They must be free! 

have joined them in recent months. 
(The bulk of the North Vietnam
ese nrmy remains north of the sev
enteenth parallel.) A conservative 
c<luccit<'d gue•·s about th~ total 
number of war c·isualties sine(' 
1957- dead and wounded, civilian 
and military- is ~50,000. As spokc-sman for a newly formed subversive organization called 

The Society for the Establishment and Per{l('tuation of Whcntopin I 
would like to give a few suggestions on how we might overcome this Military l'o~ltlons 
dread honor system. The military position of the 

In the first place, it is ridiculous to require students to mess United States and the South Viet
around with thut silly registration book. A good way to a\'oid this namcsc government is generally 
would be to initiate the policy of giving each student a little book of regarded as strongt>r today than 
slips on which she would write down where she is going, to do what, six or twelve months ago. An ex
,,..·ith whom, and to return when. Each slip would be signed by the peeled Vietcong o!Tensh·c during 
Dean· on call, provided the student has permission from her parents the monsoon season failed to ma
to leave the campus. This system would totally remove the possibillty tc-rializc. United States and South 
of making mistakes in registration; since the sllps huve to be author- Vietnamese forces were not pushed 
ized by the Dean, the burden of a correct sign-out would disappear. buck entirely to the large bases 
Students should not be made to suffer for their mistakes. They should and cities along the coast which 
be free! nrc their strongholds. Some iso-

Nor, moreover, should students be made to suffer for their aca- lated district outposts, such as 
demic failings. It is unfair to allow college students to cut classes, as Plciku, were held against Vietcong 
this leads In too many cases to academic probation. Students, we feel, attacks. Above all, U.S. heavy 
should arrange with the Dean for any absence from college involving bombing in parts of South Vietnam 
loss of classes. This will enable the student to QC unencumbered by appears to have strengthened our 
the ugony of making decisions: it will free the student from becoming position. (Since February, 1963, 
academically behind, and as we all ag1·ee, students must be fre<'. when the United States started 

We have taken a survey of the abominable sign-out books and bombing selected targets in North 
have discovered that when student.; do cut classes, mnke mistakes in Vietnam, we have also stepped up 
registration, and come back to college late, it is usually because they the use of air pow<'r in the south.) 
have been out with ... men. This state of affairs is intolerable, and Some obi,ervers sec the possibility 
something must be done. We have. therefore, drawn up a list of ways of a relatively early military vie
lo free students from this obviously dangerous influence: tory. Judging from newspaper ac-

1. Men may not be invited to social events on campus without counts, however, most American 
the consent of the Dean. This rule would also Cree the student from ollicials expect a long war. This 
the responsibility of having to tell their male guests to dispose of their may be a particularly bad time to 
liquor bottles, as the men approved by the Denn would only be those venture predictions. The same 
whose reputations for staying dry have been umlampcned. N. Y. Time~ correspondent who 

2. Permission from the Dean must be attained to secure the writes that ''larger numbers of 
service,; of chaperones. This will free the student from getting into fresh, highly mobile American 
messy situations with unknown boys while away from campus. troops led by ofl1cc1'S thirsting for 

3. Students should not be allowed to leave the college p:rounds combat, greatly altered the balance 
with men on Sunday, as this dny was originally created to be a day of or power which existed a few 
rest. months ago ... " aJ..o reports, in the 

This particular article is extremely important. When students same dispatch, that "despite heavy 
fail to attend chapel services they arc missing out on part of the casunlti<'s the Vietcong have ac
guiclancc that is vital to their success in the outside worhl. A student tually increased in size. Barlicr 
should no more be expected to mnkc difficult decisions than she should this year the Vietcong mnclc signi
bc to be "honorable," and as we all agree, it is unfair to expect children ficant gains in the amount of pop· 
of our age to be honorable. ulation and territory under their 

There arc too many social pressures working on the college control ancl very little of these 
girl; she should not be required to be an individual. And if, by som<' gains have been recovered by the 

(Continued on Page 2) (Continued on Page 3) 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
(Continued from Page 2) 

maladjustment, she does have elements of this ephemeral ''sense of 
honor'• in her, she should never, we repeat never, be obliged to stand 
up for it. The college girl is simply not capable of going to someone 
and asking them to report themselves for a misdemeanor. The burden 

Rev. Wiles Speaks 
In Chapel Sunday; 
Teaches At Conn. 

What's News 
is too great, and docs not allow a girl to be really free. 

Furthermore, no one has the right to insist that a child of twenty 
be her sister's keeper. The honor system is simply not valid. It forces 
adolescents to be adults and this sort of thing can be eternally dam
aging to the stability a~d growth of the child. 

We realize that the honor system has been inhibiting not only 
in the areas of registration and male escorts, but also in the on-campus 
activities that occur day to day. We feel that there is too much re
sponsibility placed on the shoulders of the students even while they 
arc on campus. One way, and the most efficient way to avoid this, 
would be to have daily room checks made by members of the adminis
tration. Room checks would include thorough inspection for liquor, 
men in the rooms, obscene literature articles leading to possible plag
iarism, food from the dining halls, an~!, in the case of freshmen and stu
dents on acadC'mic probation, car keys and licenses. It might also be 
a good idea to require all students to turn their lights out at 10 p.m., 
as bad hours lead directly to bad health, and we should insure freedom 
of health. (We could, ostensibly, re-initiate a system of "light cuts," 
perhaps four a semester in case a student has a particularly pressing 
assignment. The "light:cut'• system was used at Wheaton until the 

Honor Board Reminder: You ployed as a project engineer at the 
must sign in within two hours of Kollsman Instrument Corporation, 
your return to campus or by clos- working on air navigation equip
ing of houses, whichever comes ment, and had served as research 
first, assistant in physics in a laboratory 

very end of the 1940's and it's a shame we had to abandon it.) 

I Dan Wakefield will lead a discus
' sion of C. Wright Mills next Thurs

day at 4:30 and lecture that eve
ning at 8:15 on "Epilogue to Span
ish Harlem." 

~n honors graduate from Colum
bia, he was a Nieman Fellow in 
Journalism at Harvard. Among his 
books are: Island In the City: The 
World of Spanish Harlem, Revolt 
In the South, The Aclcllct: An An
thology. 

He has had articles published in 
The Atlantic Monthly, Harper's, 
Saturda,y Review and The New 
York Times Sunday Magazine, 
among others. 

Since it might prove bugglesome for members of the administra
tion t o administer room-checks, we could very well reinstate the policy 
of having house mothers. Knowledge that there is a "mother" in the 
house brings a sense of security and makes the pain of being separated 
from home seem less severe. The house mother could keep U1c parlor Dr. Gordon P. Wiles 
tidy and make sure the halls are quiet; children our age should not be Virginia Wlthingt;on, Supervisor 
e~pected to be either neat or respectful of our contemporaries' needs This Sunday morning The Rev of Antisubmarine Warfare Re-
for quiet. The house "1iothcr could also check our breath for traces of G d p w·i h . ' f th search in the Engineering Depart
~iquor from students under age, and cigarette smoke from students or on · 1 es, c airman ° c mcnt at Sikorsky Aircraft Division 
m the parlor. department of religion and direc- of United Aircraft Corporation, 

Room-checks are done in other colleges that have ousted the tor of the chapel a t Connecticut will discuss "Creative Curiosity" at 
honor system as their means of government, and there is no reason why College, will consider the problem 7:30 p.m. next Tuesday in Watson. 
such a method of control could not be instituted here. of "Agnosticism and Liberal Edu- Miss Withington, a graduate of 

We of the Society for the Establishment and Perpetuation of cation." Vassar College, was commissioned 
Wheatopia feel therefore that the honor system should and can be in the Navy in 1943, where she 
aba ct d · • . . h h Born in South Africa, he received d · ti B f A n onr . Moreover we arc united in the opm1on t at no one as serve m 1e ureau o eronau-
the right to force a ~hild to be an adult. The College Government his M.A. at the University of South tics and was trained as an air 
expC'cts too much from us. The honor system is not valid. We must Africa a nd at the University of navigator. After t he war, she 
be free! Cambridge, England. He also stud- spent a year in San Paulo, Brazil, 

teaching basic Physics in Portu-Thomasina l\loron ied for three years at Westminster 
Note: Dolalls <'Oll<'t•rnlnl:' ways to run tho colle,:-o without the honor guesc. 
&ylltem were st<>lcn from Whoa.ton Collego Handbooks from 1915-194,7. Theological College in Cambridge, 

Engla nd and a year at Princeton 
Prior to joining the Sikorsky 

Aircraft Engineering Department, 
Miss Withington had been em-To the Editor: 

. 'rhe Wheaton News for October 28 is, I hope, indicative of two 
th~ng~: 1), that indeed there is a good deal of varied and provocative 
thin_kmg in this communi ty, be it about Leinsdorf, Joyce, Viet Nam, 
Logic or films; and 2), that the student newspaper will continue both 
~o rC'port a nd stimulate these thoughts. Congratulations on a fine 
issue. 

Charles Fassett 

To the Editor: 
Last week when we read the letters to the editor we were rather 

surprised to find that we had s igned a petition that "had been shown to 
about half of the faculty and students" a petition that we had not 
seen or even known of until it appeared in the NEWS. We do not 
make ourselves so scarce that we could not have been found-if for 
some reason it was so important to have our s igna tures. While we 
agree With the effort to improve the quality of movies at Wheaton, 
we s trongly object to the use of our names by proxy. 

Sincerely, 
Susan Rand 
Rice Smith 

The list ghen to the New11 ofll<'e contained your names. Lucy Lyle 
!lays she Nlgned for you and received your permission by phone. Ed. 

Photo by Bill Smith 

The U.N. panel, featuring (left to right) David Lowenthal, Willard 
Enteman (moderator), Daniel Lewin and Paul Helmreich. 

Theological Seminary. He holds 
his doctorate in specialized studies 
of the New Testament from Yale 
University. 

Ordained in 1934 by the Presby
terian Church of England, he held 
his first pastorate at St. George's 
Presbyterian Church, Manchester, 

Rocinante 
England. Since then, he has work- por Juanita. Jasanoff 
ed with the Student Christian Para las que pueden cl metodo 

ideal de aprender el e~panol es lr 
a un pais de habla espanola, Si 
se tiene que utilizar siemprc una 
lcngua extranjera, rapadamente se 

Movement of South Africa, served 
as chaplain with his country's 
army in WWII, has been pastor 
at a Pietcrmaritzburg Presbyterian aprende. Hace un ano, pasc el 
church (Pictermaritzburg is the verano en Saltillo, Mexico, viviendo 
capital of Natal Province in South con una familia Y asistiendo a la 

Universidad Interamericana. Todas 
Africa) and an associate pastor of last clases sc deben en espancl. Los 
a Newark, New Jersey church from profesores eran de habla espanola, 
1954, when he settled in America de modo que habia que hablar uni
He has been with Connecticut Col- camentc espanol. Cada estudiantc 
lege since 1957. 

While sc1·ving as chaplain during 
the war, Mr. Wiles was wounded 
and captured in North Africa by 
Rommel's Panzer Division and held 
captive in Italy for two years. He 
escaped from prison camp and hid 
for a lmost a year behind German 
lines before rejoining the Allied 
forces. At the end of the war, he 
was awarded two military decora
tions and chosen as the rcprcsen
ta tivc chaplain for all South Afri
can Forces. 

He has travelled widely on the 
African continent, in Europe, Bri
tain and the Middle East. Present
ly he is teaching in the area of 
philosophy of religion a t Connecti
cut, while preparing a book for 
publication on the P auline Studies, 
with an emphasis on intercessory 
aspects of Paul's apostleship. Mrs. 
Wiles, an American citizen from 
Indianapolis, studied music in Lon
don and teaches in the music de
partment of the college. They have 
two sons aged ten a nd twelve 
years. 

U.N. DEBATE. 

(Continued from Page 1) 

members. The forum was sponsored 
jointly by the college and by the 
Norton League of Women Voters, 
of which Mrs. Helmreich is presi
dent. The League served cookies 
from foreign countries at the coffee 
hour following the forum. 

tenia un tutor con quien charlaba 
tres horas diarias, cstudiaba o pas
aba el ticmpo de cualquier otro 
modo. Por lo general, los tutorcs 
eran personas dcl mismo scxo, de 
la misma edad y de intcreses pare
cidos, asi quc los tutores pronto sc 
hacian amigos de sus alumnos. 

En Mexico vivi con una familia, 
cosa que exigc quc uno hablc si
cmpre espanol en lugar de! ingles 
quc hablaria si viviera con otros 
norteamcricanos. Otre vcntaja de 
vivir con una familia es que asi sc 
aprende las costumbres y modos de 
vivir del pais. Recomiendo a todas 
las quc pucdan, quc vayan a pasar 
una temporada en un pais de habla 
espanola. 

E. Dimmock 
Will Be Soloist 
_This Friday 
The second concert of the Whea

ton Music Faculty Series is sched
uled for Friday evening, Nov. 5, 
and will feature Ellalou Dimmock, 
soprano, instructor in voice. 

Mrs. Dimmock, a well known 
soloist in the greater Boston area, 
has had many successful musical 
experiences in both singing and 
teaching. She has been a guest 

(Continued on Page 6) 

concerned with Naval problems. 

The go, ernment de11artment in
vites all juniors interested in learn
ing about the summer internship 
program to come to Room 201 in 
Mcneely, at 2 p.m., next Wednes
day, Nov. 10. 

This program is run through 
Mount Holyoke College, and its 
participants have held summer po
sitions with senators congressmen 
executive departmc~ts and th~ 
national p~rty committees. Any 
doubts about the prerequisites will 
be cleared up at the meeting. It 
is not necessary to be a govern
ment major to apply. 

Beginning this weekend the ad
mission price for the weekend mov
ies will be raised from 60¢ to 75r. 
By raising the admission, it is be
lieved that the quality of films 
shown on weekends will improve. 
Because of the higher rental rates 
on films Mr. DePalma who runs 
the weekend movies, has not al
ways been able to get the films 
Wheaton students would like. Al
ready with the promise of more 
funds to work with, Mr. DePalma 
has booked for November and De
cember: The Great E'l<'npe, Phae
dra, That :\Ian J,'rom Rio, Goldfin
ger and How to Murder Your 
Wife. 

VIETNAM WAR 
(Continued from Page 2) 

American-South Vietnamese allies."' 

Call for Negotiation" 
Last spring President Johnson 

proposed a negotiated settlement. 
United States policy as sununar
ized on September i by Senator 
Mansfield (with the President"s 
approval), calls for (1) a cease fire 
in Vietnam; (2) amnesty for par
ticipants in the war; (3) self-de
termina tion for South Vietnam· 
(4) the evacuation of all foreig~ 
forces; and (5) possibilities for re
unification. The United States 
does not officially regard the Viet
cong as an independent enemy; we 
would admit Vietcong spokesmen 
to the negotiating table, but not as 
equals of North Vietnam. How
ever, U.S. spokesmen have said re
peatedly that we would not allow 
negotiations to be blocked by dis
agreement on the question of Viet
cong representation, thus indicat
ing that this is not the key issue. 

In April 1965, North Vietnam 
calkd for acceptance in principle 
of thC' following points as condi
tions for negotiations: (1) Remov
a l of troops, arms and bases, and 
an end to the bombing of North 
Vietnam; (2) no military alliances, 
foreign troops or bases in either 
zone, pending reunification; (3) 
settlement of South Victnam·s in
ternal affairs without "foreign in
terference'• according to the pro
gram of thr National Liberation 
Front; and ( ·1 l peaceful reunifica
tion of North and South Vietnam. 
Subsequently, North Vietnam with
drew its demand that departure of 
U.S. troops be a precondition for 
negotiations, a change which Sec
retary of State Rusk has noted. 

Conclusion 
What this boils down to ( to 

switch from facts to interpreta
tion) is that the United States is 
not prepared to enter into nego
tiations which would probably lead 
to a Communist-dominated South 
Vietnam, whereas North Vietnam 
and the Vietcong are not prepared 
to enter into negotiations unless 
they would probably lead to a 
Communist dominated South Yiet
nam. 
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Berio Conveys Musical Avant-Garde 
Berio l\lusic: 
A Voice Within 

hy Laura ,Jl'pJ>e..,en 

Luciano Berio, Italian conductor, 
eclito1·, teacher, and avant-garde 
compo-er of serial anu electronic 
music, gnve a program la:,;t Wc<l
ncsday e\·ening in \\'atson. The 
second e\'ent in the Wheaton Col
lege Concert Series, the program 
was presented in cooperation with 
the Department of :\lusic as part 
of their Focus on Twentieth Cen
tury :\Iusic. 

The first half of the program was 
devoted to taped performances <,f 
works compose<! between 1938 and 
1961. 

Photo by Bill S mith 

An Outsider: 
On The Same 

hy Jlorac·e \ \'orlc 

Mr. Bcr10, first ensconced behind 
a tape deck and a complex of wires, 
and after the intermission conduct
ing a quintet, unleashl'd the full 
force of th,• avant-garde WC'dnes
day night at Watson. The major
ity of the two hour program was 
performed by three loud speakers 
(one large al center stage, two 
small by. the wings) whose inten
sity at certain pitch levl'ls was 
actually painful. 

The first, entitled Th<•m1\ (Omng
gio a Joyce) and ba!(cd on a speak
ing voice reading the beginning of 
the 11th chapter from Joycc>'s 
Uly,,1·,, was composed with the 
intention of illustrating the unity 
between spoken words and music. 
To appreciate the work as such in
volves a reorientation on the part 
of the listener toward the accep
tance of music as a much broader 

The second part of tlw Berio concert, which featured instruments. 

The first piece>, Thcm1i was in 
ternary form (A 13 A); a woman's 
\'oice, half singing half speaking, 
recited Joyce's llly1>'>t"1 (,\) and by 
tll()l' manipulation, became inco
hct·cnt during a developmental sec
tion ( B) and again bC'Came intel
ligible in the recapitulation (A 
again J. During section 'B' one 
could discern retrograde speech, 
echo eITects, montage elTccts and 
extensive use of various spoken 
sounds, especially a prolonged SSS 
or hiss. 

concept than it h:is traditionally tronic work, .,1omcnti is hasecl on a gram was enli\'cnccl with the ap
becn. l:il'l of 9:_i audio-frequencies which pcarance of fi\'c musicians with 

:\Ir. Hcrio stresses n modern <.lcfi- ure treated by many dilTcrcnt pro- five unquestionably authentic in
nition of mu:;ic, a~ simply a mecli- ccsscs of transformation (a pro- :;trumC'nts. 
um In which it is possible to select, ccss which Berio himself compare;; First came Sc11ucnza for F lute, 
shape and relate certain aspects of to the treatment of "separate mo-1 a serial composition written in 
the sound con tin um, In Thcmn, 1 men ts of a cle\·elopment" J. Mo;;t 1938. The texture of this work 
the words of Joyce's text arc at I of it hit the listener quite force- wns certainly no less interesting 
first disccrnablc; s1>0kcn softly, the I fully wi~h unus~ally. high ~r fast than that of the preceding \\.'Orks, 
prolongecl phonation of words such 

I 
frequC'nc!e.s er.eat mg 1mprcss1ons of l'VC'n though there were no clcc

ns "listl'n" is 11leasing and seemed th._, dentist drill, and long stretches t.hmically prcxlucC'cl sounds hC'rc, 
to become related to the electronic of continuous noise building up to for th<' solo llutC' achieved tone 
sounds In the role of musical con- lengthy explosions of clashing color and sountl contrast through 
sonancc. ,\nd because the words timbres. vii·tuosity. Tl'chniqucs such as 
were utt<'rcd in scattered syllabics \'is:1:.c, a sound track for a lluttc>r tone and double tonguing 
by a voice which imitated the ver- drama that was never writtC'n, was gnve the pircc a CC'rtain cxcitC'
saUlity of a percussion Instrument one of the most successful of mrnt. The able soloist was Paula 
to create a diversity of effects, it Berio's experiments in terms of Sylvester. 
became more and more impossihle purpose. I Ii;; design wns to use the The final selection of the eve
to distinguish word from souml (or propcrtit•s of the human voice to ning, called I>lffl'renc<'s, was per
poetry from music) as the compo- convC'y meaning not through speech formed by chamber ensemble plus 
sition developed, hut through inflection; and he did tape recorder, and was conducted 

However, \\hilc the composition just that. by Xlr. Berio. This composition, 
was admirable in conception, it The opening, of simph• conso- \\Titlcn for flute, clarinet, viola, 
seemed to lack in technical design, nant sounds lg, k and dJ, led to cello, and harp, was designed to 
for there were monotonous mo- an acute emotion describable a'- illustrate the effect produced when 
ments when the composer sccmecl something similar to agony; then, the live pcrformnnce is combined 
to show n preoccupation with the the introduction of vowel sounds with a tupe rC'conling made pre
effect produced when clectron!c through the use of dipthonl':' lcrl to viou,;Jy by the same five soloists. 
sounds are played hack at a speed a happier mocxl and sensuous To add further complexity and 
which rl'ndC'rs them imlistinguish- laughter, surlclenly followed by un- to nnswer the quC'stion, "Why 
able. With respect to the schC'me happy, bitter crying. In addition, couldn't there simply hnvc hem 
and endeavor of the piece, his nil of the vocal gestures were re- ten musicians without tape instearl 
afiinlty for such sounds appcare<I latC'cl to eJ,,ctronically produced of five with tape?'' the tnpc re
to be unjustiflnblc. It is also pos- sounds, i.e., a whisper hecnme an corclini; was subjcctrd to specific 
sible, however, thnt such lapses of elongatC'<l t•lectronic hiss. el<'ctro-:icoustical transformations, 
purely Plectronic souncl were in- Becau c \"i,;ai:1• was not composC'<I which often suggestrd the presence 
tended to he purposeful, hut as it for concert-goers, it is perhaps un- of electronically produced sound. 
wns used, much of the prolonged just to rrpro:ich Bcrio for the Theoretically, the r<'cordrd material 
noise was ineffective In convc-ying length of thl' piece; howev<'r, he should have found both indrpend
unity within the composition, <li<l offer it in a concert program cncc ancl identity as it met rcsist-

)lomcntl, which followe,I, is of aml it ditl drag on well after point ancc and acc<'ptancc within the 
more interest scic.ntificnlly than of, comprehension. structure of the Jive music. But 
musically speakini;. A purely elcc- ,\fter intermission, nerio's pro- in fact, the result sccmC'd only to 

CUT FLOWERS 
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POTTED PLANTS 

FUNERAL DESIGNS 
Flowers Wired Anywhere 

Lincoln Spring Nurseries 
C. A. Craig, Prop. Tel. 238-6706 
118 Lincoln St., N. Easton, Mass. 

IDEAL CABS 
Mansfield -339-8300 
Rates: 
Wheaton to Mansfield 

1 person $1.75 
2-5 persons $2.00total 

YOUR ALWAYS WELCOME 
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BETT Y JEAN SHOPS 
Family Outfitters 

NEXT TO FERNANDES NORTON, MASS. 

O 'Brien's Coffee Shop 
Steaks 

Seafood 
Sandwiches 

Old Colony Road -- Rte. 123 
Near Attleboro Line 

Every nite t ill IO - Sun. till 8 - Closed Mon. 

exaggerate disunity. At times the 
sounds of the tape were so far re
moved from the actual p,•1·form
ancc that the venture seemed rath
er pointless. 

In the New York T imi•, (Oct. 2-1, 
1965), u:onarcl Bernstein started a 
game which is bC'corning increas
ingly fun to piny. A kind of mu• 
sician's striitairc, it has wide ap
peal bC'cause it presupposes a pres
ent crisis in musica l composition. 
The rules arc the following: Ask 
a question concrrning any phase 
of the prcst•nt crisis. Then respond 
to it with two ansWl'I';;, (This is 
Bernst<'in's version. Although he 
considC'rs himself to be "truly 
liberal," his ultra-conscn•a tism is 
becoming more and more evident 
as dnring musicians play the game 
with four, five, and cvC'n six ans
WC'rs per quC'Stion. l 

Now an example: is Bcrio's mu
sic an indication thnt Western 
music has reached an impossible 
impasse? Yes, bC'causc experi
ments with electronic tape are in
dicali\'e of an honest elTort to cre
ate channels for a new music 
which docs not nC'ccssarily deny the 
past ( traditional Western music), 
but which relegates it to a mu
seum. But no, hecause modern 
audiences continue to be thrillrd 
by the classical masterpieces, which 
do not nccC'~sarily drny electronic 
music, but relegate it to n science 
laboratory. But yes, because if 
it is entirely possible for the 
classical masterpieces to become 
relegated lo n museum and for 
e lectronic music to bC'come relc>-

Special 

The pun• electronic compos·ti,>P 
)lomentl heard second was an al
most totally disjointed conglomer
ate of sounds. The form was thc•'c 
I'm sure, but the sounds St'<'mccl 
unconncctccl because of their di\'er
sity and foreign character. At times 
I kit that till' sounds wen• attack
ing me; I ' cringed and covr1wl my 
car:; as if to C'scapc a nondPscript 
monstC'r. I hPard in this work 
nois<·s of a jungle, a construction 
sit<', a stC'cl foundry, a bombing 
and firC' raid, an aerial attack and 
many others which SC'<'lllrtl unrec
oionizablc ThC' effect in me was 
horror; in others around mr, 
laughter. It was not a piece of ' 
beauty. 

In V i'IIIJ:'<I just bcforC' the inter
mission we ai.:ain heard th<' woman. 
Il<'r hysterical utterancc>s and un
intclligihi<• half words built to a 
cn•scendo (it soundC'd like> "stop" 
over and over l tapcrini: oIT in to 
laught!'r ancl crying, Tlw import 
was sensual. I found the work 
frightening; at times I thought of 
insanc asylums, at othC'rs I was 
sccrl'tly witnessing primitive rites. 

Although the flute !mlo thn t fo l
lowed th<' intC'rmission (Sequen1.n 
For F lute>) sc!'mcd far more listen

(Continued on Page 5) 

gated to the science lahora tory, 
whnt is lo be relegated to the mu
sic hnll? 

Then, as l..connrcl Bernstein's 
1·C'frain goes: 

"No, yes; no, )'C'S; yes, no; yes, 
no. What is true?" 

Velours! 
8.95 SALE 

3 Days Only - Mon. - Wed. 

SPECIAL! 

Assorted 
2 

Boxe s 
Boxes 

of Stationery 
98¢ 

The Wheaton Bookstore 



BERIO CONCERT 

(Continued from Page 4) 

able in contrast to the electronic 
compositions (perhaps because we 
have heard this instrument before), 
I doubt that the audience under
stood the work better. Its com
plex rhythms, its apparent lack of 
melody and its use of new effects 
(slapping the fingers on the keys) 
are radically new techniques which 
make little sense on first hearing. 
Nevertheless, this solo seemed to 
reach more of the audience than 
the other works and in it, Mr. 
Bcrio's style, sudden attacks, long 
sustained tones and sweeping 
rhythmical groups, became more 
apparent. 

Differences, the final work, com
bined a quintet of flutc, clarinet, 
harp, cello and viola with a tape 
r~ording of passages played by 
the same group. The tape was 
manipulated (ic. speeded up, slowed 
down, run backwards) to obtain 
various clTccts and was started 
and stopped on cue from Mr. 
Berio, who conducted the work. 
The sforzandos and intricate rhyth
mical groups gave the composition 
a liveliness and interest. 

The timing of entranccs between 
instruments and tape sccmcd quite 
good, but on occasion I got the 
impression that the instruments 
Preceded or followcd the tape when 
they should have played simultan
cously. This is a problem modern 
composers working with tape and 
instruments have yet to solve. I 
was also aware of the "taped 
sound" versus the "live sound" and 
felt that it detracted somewhat 
from the work. 

Mr. Bcrio's compositions can be 
classificcl into two groups; the not
so-ahstract and the abstract. The 
first lhrcc compositions were not
so-ahstract, that is th<'Y existed in 
a half worlrl h<'twcen drama and 
music, bctwu.m spccch and song 
and between sound <'ffccts and un
intelligible noise where unlike' tra
ditiona l music concrete associa
tions arc inesc~pablc. 

This ha)[ world of music com
municates more, and more speci
flcalJy, but still retains an aura of 
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ambiguity. It is a world that 
could not be explored before elec
tronics and one which Mr. Berio 
has made very effective use of, for 
I doubt that anyone left the con
cert Wednesday without having 
some reaction to the performance. 

The last two compositions were 
definitely abstract in every sense 
of the word. There were no iden
tifiable sound effects, no spoken or 
sung words to communicate con
crete ideas. One could only fol
low the dynamics, the complex 
rhythms and the changing textures 
and evaluate the works by aesthet
ic standards much the same as one 
would evaluate a classical compo
sition. 

These final two works were for
eign to me and on first hearing, 
significant appraisal is impossible. 
They did seem to encompass tech
niques which can be described as 
extensions of Anton Webern's ideas, 
but there must be composers whose 
works are more closely related, 
perhaps Pierre Boulcz or Gunther 
Schuler. In any case their aes
thetic is so new that it would be 
unrealistic to attempt a meaning
ful artistic evaluation at this time. 
· Wednesday's concert was not a 

joyful experience, but I doubt Mr. 
Berio intended it to be. The avant
garde is never as accessible nor as 
understandable as the classicists 
whom we have heard so often, but 
they do have a message and the 
only way to judge them is to hear 

(Continued on Page 6) 

MIT, Wheaton 
Tunefully Mix 
Modern Notes 

The Glee Clubs of MIT and 
Wheaton held a choral workshop 
to sight read works by two twen
tieth century American composers 
-Samuel Barber and Ross Lee 
Finney last Saturday in Watson 
auditorium. 

The singing began at 2:30 p.m., 
as soon as the men arrived. First, 
conducted by MIT's assistant con
ductor, John Oliver, the Glee Clubs 
sang two of Finney's Pilgrim 
Psalms (1945). Finney, now 60 
years old, is a composer-in-resi
dence at the University of Michi
gan. 

The James Stephens R~incarna
tlon Poems, set to music by Sam
uel Barber in 1940, followed under 
the direction of Wheaton's Charles 
Fassett. Although more difficult 
to read than the Finney Psalms, 
the poems seemed to be the most 
liked music of the day. 

After dinner in Chase Round, the 
Glee Clubs reconvened to record 
the works rehearsed in the after
noon. And after hearing the tapes, 
everybody celebrated to the tune 
of more twentieth century sounds 
in the game room. 

Some random comments about 
the day's activities by random 

Best In Boston 
by Betsy Moore 

Hush, Hm,h, Sweet Charlotte charmed the campus last Friday 
evening, and Bette Davis, thoroughly ravaged by time, had us all 
going insane with her, as she crawled down the stairs in a vain at
tempt to escape a rather muddy southern gentleman. Finding herself 
in the winter of her acting career, Miss Davis has turned to the 
heroine of horror medium. Her latest movie, The Nanny, is at the 
Music Hall, and concerns itself with an evil nursemaid and a nasty, 
lying, thieving child. 

On a more stimulating plane, The :lllser ends its run at the 
Charles Playhouse on November 9th, and will be replaced by Poor 
Bltos, a Jean Anouilh play that will run for five weeks. 

At the Fine Arts Museum there is a variety of special exhibits 
on view: drawings, prints and pastels by Degas, a selection of master 
prints by Holbein, Durer, Rembrandt, and Goya, and also a series of 
modern paintings and sculptures recently given to the museum by 
Mrs. Peggy Guggenheim. 

Elsewhere in art, a series of lectures by Allan Kaprow, spon
sored by the Institute of Contemporary Art, will begin November 8. 
Mr. Kaprow is an associate professor at N.Y. State University and 
will be lecturing on modern art both as an artist and critic. 

Finally, the soloist at Jordan Hall on Friday night will be 
Sabicas, the internationally famous Spanish flamenco guitarist. Tick
ets may be obtained at the box office or by i:alling KE 6-2412. 

voices in the MIT Glee Club: (ten- lmow we'll do it again. (I'm the 
or): "Very worthwhile--0nly thing concert manager.)" The president 
wrong, the tenors were flat." An- of the l\UT group: "I thought it 
other tenor: "I'd like to do it again was very fine. The music was 
sometime; but I think we should great; and the performance was, 
practice the music beforehand so well, .. " Here he was interrupted 
we can have better rcsults." And by Wheaton Glee Club President, 
a bass: "The Wheaton Glee Club Mary N"clson, who, speaking for all 
sounded as good as any we've ever of the Wheaton girls, said, "I hope 
sung with. I think, or rather I we can do it again!'' 

With this one exception, 
GT&E provides total communications 
Small boys have an edge on us 
when it comes to communicating 
with non-humans. General Tele
phone & Electronics makes only 
this one concession to outside ex
perts. 

In a ll other areas of communi
cation we have an edge. Telephon
ing, t eleprinting, telemetering, 
teledata , t elewriting. And, of 
course, radio, TV, stereo and mili-

tary electronics. 
Our 30 Telephone Operating Com
panies serve areas in 33 states. 
Most of the equipment is manu
factured by Automatic Electric, 
Lenkurt Electric and Sylvania, a ll 
me1r 1~ers of GT&E's family of com
p.111i ... ..;. 

With so much revolving around 
GT&E, it is small wonder that we 
have become one of America's fore
most corporations. 

We're interested in having you 
know still more about our activi
ties in total communications. So 
we've prepared a booklet on GT&E 
that you can obtain from your 
Campus Director, or by writing 
General Telephone & Electronics, 
730Third Avenue, New York, N.Y. 
10017. 

GT£ 
GENERAL TELEPHONt~ & ELECTllONICS 

730 THIAO AV!:., N Y.10011 • GI&( SUB'llOIARl!S , Gm111Ttltpllcnt Opr•a , C11 r1 33 n1t1 • GT&! labc•11:rots • GT& I In• ···a ,,,- 1 · Gene, I •·. · :am:,v Co.• Au1cmi1rc Elet1nc • I<' k: l ec 1nc • Sim::, Elltll'IC 
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Mid Other Men 
BY EILEEN MAY 

MOVE OVER ELVIS 
A freshman at Harvard has recent]:\. signed a large promotional 

contract with the RCA Victor Record Company. The contract, second 
largest in the company's history, is second only to Elvis Presley's. 

Gram Parsons "69., anrl his group, ''The Likes," play a new type 
of music which executives at RCA hope will catch on with the teen
age and college crowd. Very modern and beat, it is a combination of 
the Beatles, the Byrds and Bob Dylan. Parsons began playing pro
fessionally at the age of nine in Georgia. Since then he has performed 
at night clubs from Florida to New York. He plays, sings and com
poses his own music. His first record, ''November Night,'' will make 
its national debut in Boston in six to eight weeks. 

What is this handsome, "soon-to-be'' idol really like? The Har
Yard Crimson described him briefly last \•.:eek: "Some people at Har
vard spend their time studying and don't worry about making money. 
Others worry about money and don't study. Gram Parsons doesn't 
worry." 
LOVE CO~QUERS ALL 

The Random Barf column of the Cal Tech reports that two 
lovesick University of l\.Iaine students could not bear to be separated 
from their mutual S\veetheart. They decided to keep their 419 inch 
beauty in their frat house. Two year old Pamela, however, upset the 
house mother \Vho was not at all pleased to have a boa constrictor under 
her roof. The ending, though, is a happy one. The house-mother's 
feelings were assuaged and Pamela has become all wrapped up in her 
new home. 

DARTMOT'TH RETALIATION" 
After Harvard's humiliating defeat at the hands of Dartmouth in 

the annual Harvard-Dartmouth football game last weekend, a group of 
Dartmouth students decided to add insult to injury with a pirated 
edition of The Cl'imson. This special edition of The Crimson, written 
in revenge for a similar plot against Dartmouth in 19J6 was delivered 
to all Harvard undergraduate. houses last Sunday, It' contained the 
news that after serious ddibera lion, Harvard ofiicials had decided to 
give up intercollegiate football in order to concentrate on more "aca
demic'' activities. The issue also containccl an article on certain wild 
parties at Harvard which police had crashed and a confutation of Har
varrl's claim to starting the goldtish-swallowing fad of th0 1930's. 

Reactions to Dartmouth's edition of the Crimson were mixed. 
Many Harvard freshmen believed that the issue was authentic and 
were shockecl and amazed at Harvard's decision on footbal l. Most of 
the upperclassmen registered disbelief and amusement. But the mem
bers of the Crimson staff could only manage a wry smile. 

Opera Company of Boston 
Announces Coming Season 

The Opera Company of Boston I been assembled to perform for the 
has announced its final plans for first lime in the country the Work 
the forthcoming opera season. Two as prepared from the Puccini man
of the works will be American pre- uscript. 
mieres. Another first will be t he Amer-

No other opera company in this ican stage premiere of Ramcau's 
country has been able to obtain Hippolyte ct Aricie. T his baroque 
Schoenberg's Mosc8 and Aaron, spectacle melds opera and ballet 
which will be sung in English. This into an enchanting evening of 
~articular work has received much scenes in Hades, the Elysian Fields, 
press attention both as the most a live volcano, a tenor-eating sea 
important opera of the twentieth monster and many other surprises. 
century and for its controversial The Abduction frorn the Seraglio 
orgy scene in the second act. returns in the magical production 

L<i Boheme is the opera that from last season. Rarely have 
launched the meteoric rise to inter- there been so many requests for 
national prominence of The Opera repeat performances as those re
Company of Boston. A cast has 

POLO DINETTE 
Open Weekends Til I a.m. 

NORTON LAUNDERETTE 
Now with 

DRY CLEANING 

Sewing Problem? 
SEE MARY 

39 Pine· St. 285-4893 
Prompt Alterations 20 yrs. experience 

MARY MONTEIRO, Seamstross 

Miss L. Bush 
Says Daumier 
Is ''Speedy'' 

Miss Lucille Bush presented a 
demonstration of lithography and a 
discussion of Honore Daumier';; 
technique in Watson gallery last 
Thursday. 

Analyzing Daumier's earlier 
drawings, Miss Bush stressed their 
white and gray tone values and 
fine, careful lines. She contrasted 
this style with the more rhythmic, 
"speedy" but "very knowledgeable'' 
strokes of his later cartoons, and 
added that the artist's hand-colored 
drawings were not considered as 
noteworthy as those in black a nd 
white, because of the inevitable 
lack of precise tonal variation. 

Examination I of the Bavarian 
limestone which was used to print 
Daumier's Le Dimanche au Jardin 
cles Plantes served as a n in troduc
tion to Miss Bush's exhibition of 
the lithographic process. By draw
ing with crayon on tracing paper, 
she reproduced the firs t of many 
intricate stages involved in litho
graphic creation. Scrutinizing sam
ples of her own work as well as 
other artists• prints, she pointed 
out some of the possibili ties and 
liabi li ties of the skill. 

BERIO CONCERT 

(Continued from Page 5) 

their works, the more often the 
better. The least we can accomp
lish by so doing is to become less 
prejudiced towards some of the 
earlier twentieth century compos
ers. 
Edifor's note : Horace Work was a 
music m ajor tit Colorado College 
a nd is presently an E ns ign, in the 
N~w y sta.Uoncd a t N ewport, R .I. 

ccivcd by The Opera Company of 
Boston from persons who were un
able to attend the opening las t year. 

A double bill will feature Cav
alleri.a Rusticana a nd Pag liacci, the 
proverbial opera twins. Under 
standing and insight to this restudy 
arc promised by Sarah Caldwell, 
artistic director of The Opera Com
pany of Boston. 

The roster of stars will be a n
nounced soon. The world's fore
most interpreter of Mimi in La 
Boheme will portray that r ole
Renata Tebald i. 

Information on tickets may be 
obtained by writing : T he Opera 
Company of Boston, 172 Newbury 
S treet, Boston , Mass., 02116. 

U - DRIVE- IT 
Cars Delivered 

Thrift Cars, Inc. 
Tel. 824-6541 

Paul 
Mitrano 
Chevrolet 

Everything for the Ski-minded- All famous 

brands Co-ordinates, Skirts, Sweaters, Slacks, 

Dyed to match- Cocktail Clothes- Velvets 

and Lames - Pocketbooks. 

Tune ups 

Major or Minor Over
hauls -- Any Make 

'Pick up and Delivery 
Service 

339-8937 12 Pratt St. 

Mansfield 

The Sport Shop 
61 Park St. Attleboro, Mass. 

THE© STABLES 
"Horseability & Hospitality is our business" 

Lessons of Horsemanship & T railriding 
HORSES RENTED 

MR. CONNORS Paul E. Cooper 48 Branch street Mansfield, Massachusetts 

Time Out 
The Wheaton hockey team completed an undefeated season this 

week by winning two games. On Monday, Wheaton was victorious 
against Pembroke by the score of 4-0. Goals were scored by Susie 
Stephenson, Jeannie Poor, Sue Merritt, and Temple Goodhue. 

An informal game was held Tuesday with Vernon Court Junior 
College. The afternoon started with a twenty minute game which 
Wheaton won 5-0. Then the defense and forward lines of each team 
were mixed together for a fun practice. 

All members of the Wheaton hockey team arc invited to a tea 
next Thursday at 4 p.m. in Young Parlor to elect next year's captain 

The Interdorm Kickball Tournament started last Monday, Herc 
are the results of Monday's and Tuesday's games: 

Clark defeated Young 
Larcom defeated McIntire 
Everett defeated Meadows North 
Kilham defeated Stanton by default 

The results of Wednesday's games will be printed in next week's issue 
of News. Please remember that all games start promptly at 7 p.m. 

FACULTY SERIES 

(Continued from Page 3) 

soloist with the Boston Pops Or
chestra, the Cambridge Society of 
Early Music, the Handel and Haydn 
Society, the Brandeis College Ser
ies, Clark University, and with the 
Aeolian Singers at Carnegie Hall. 

Presently she is soloist with the 
Camerata of t he Museum of Fine 
Arts, Boston, and is on the faculty 
of t he all Newton Music School as 
well as at Wheaton. 

In keeping with the music de
partment's Focus on Twentieth 
Century Music, Mrs. Dimmock's 
program will include Paul Hinde
mith's Cum N atus JtJsset and a 
group of Charles Ives Songs, In 
addition, she will sing Goethe Lie
de r by Schubert and , volf ancl Can
c lones P opular by de Falla. She 
will be assisted by Frank Ram
seyer, piano. 

----0'-----

N ew Film Series 
Begins Nov. 10 

A new film series-stressing the 
a rt of film making-will be held 
at the Institute of Contemporary 
Art on Wednesday evenings, start
ing November 10. 

T he Institu te a udience will be 
invited to act as critics in evalu
ating a fu ll range of pertinent 
cat egories of films: t hose dealing 
with art techniques and artists, 
and t hose treating film as an art 
medium. 

New memberships, good for the 
entire Film Series and many other 
privileges, are obtainable at the 
Insti tute Sales Desk, 100 Newbury 
Street. 

Norton Flower Shop 
TELEPHONE ATias 5-3010 

50 West Main Street 
Norton, Massachusetts 

Flowers for all occasions 
Wire Service 

Art Prof. Has 
One-Man S.how 

Joyce Rcopel Zabarsky, assistan 
professor of art at Wheaton Col 
lcgc and recent recipient of a grant 
in art from The National Institute 
of Arts and Letters, is having her 
first New York one-man show at 
the Cober Gallery from November 
9th through December 4th. Inclu
ded in this exhibition will be 34 
drawings in silvcrpoint and gold
point. 

Julius S. IIcld, eminent art his
torian, has written in the foreword 
to Mrs. Zabarsky's catalogue: 
"Joyce R0opel (Zabarsky) is tak
ing her rightful place in the group 
of cons0rvative rebl'ls. Working in 
the old-mas1crly and difl1cult
techniquc' -of th<' metal point, she 
draws with clear, incisive lines and 
an amazingly sure hand." 

A native of Wot'cestcr Massa
chus0tts, Mrs. Zabarsky studied at 
the Ruskin School of Drawing and 
Fine Arts, Oxford, England; the 
Yale Norfolk A7t School; and is a 
graduate of the School of the Wor
cester Art Museum. II0r two pre
vious one-man shows (1961 and 
1964) were in Boston, ancl she has 
had t,er works 0xhibiled in major 
group, regional anrl national shows 
since 1953. 

Awards have includerl the Fran
ces Kinnicutt Aw,ard for Foreign 
Travl'I; Fellowship to the Yale 
Norfolk Art School; Drawing 
Prize, Boston Arts Festival; Asso
ciate Scholar and Grant from the 
Radcliffe Institute for Independent 
Stud,v . 

NORTON CENTER GARAGE 
J. B. Scott, Prop. 

Flying "A" Service 
BICYCLES REPAIRED , 

Gas-Oil-Accessories-Storage 
38 West Main St. - Tel. 285-7701 

Our Seamstress Is 

Here Monday Afternoon 

Mildred and Bart Paulding 

Service, Inc. Unda's Bus 

Cowell Coach Lines 
Taunton 823-3182 

Stoughton 344-2231 

DELUXE COACHES 
FOR CHARTER COACH SERVICE 
IN ALL AMERICA AND CANADA 

Service Manager 617 - 339 - 4693 
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